
 
 

Life Group Notes  
 Sunday 15 May 2016 

 
Title: Law Suits & Old Ways                                                                   Speaker: Sean Green 
Passage: 1 Corinthians 6:1-11 
 
Lawsuits: Several within the church had taken each other to court and Paul was shocked. The Christian 
who has been warmed by the love of Christ should easily find reason to suffer wrong or injury. He argues 
it is better for believers to suffer wrong and be defrauded by each other than to look to the unjust for their 
justice. 
  
Old ways: Corinth’s sexually liberal & confused culture had been brought into church life; both 
heterosexual and homosexual sins are condemned by Paul. There is no indication that one is more heinous 
than the other. The second set of five sins is composed of thieves, the greedy, drunkards, revilers and 
swindlers. Paul appears to have created this list specifically to address the morale lapses of the Corinthian 
church. 
  
The elephant in the passage: Some people want to engage in homosexuality because they see ‘being 
gay’ as part of their identity. This thinking implies we need to be active in our preferred sexual experience 
to be complete or fully alive. The bible teaches that this is deeply misleading. Our identity and sense of 
wholeness and fullness is to be found primarily in Christ. Paul is not suggesting homosexuality is worse 
than any other kind of sin; but that it is a distorted way of behaving. Practicing homosexuality is sinful. 
But experiencing ‘Same Sex Attraction’ is not. 
  
Good news: Paul calmly reminds them that this behavior was part of their old, past life. They have been 
set free from these sins. The proof of the Christian faith is that it could take those who were lost, and add 
them to God’s household. "They were washed" refers to the cleansing of their sin; an allusion to their 
water baptism. To be sanctified means to be set apart, consecrated into God’s service and enrolled in his 
family. To be justified means to be forgiven of sins and accepted as righteous. God the Father, Son & Holy 
Spirit are at the center of new life in Jesus. 
  
Paul knows that this new identity and lifestyle doesn’t work out automatically. That is why he is writing 
this letter. It is up to each Christian, with the help and support of the wider fellowship, to recognize ways 
in which their old ways have continued. They are to ‘be’ and ‘behave’ differently from the wicked, because 
God in His mercy has already removed the stain and the power of their past sins. 
 
 

 


